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Buemtie Qitcctory.
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'êëkrkà, ««. H lÈÜÎ! W»

Land Office,
A BHURTBR of Improved Ferme eed Wild 
H-Lud lor dele,

Ooderirt, ^11, mo

salt rmnoET.
lilOR f LE, IN 1 ACRE 
r BLOCKS. ON RAILWAY
Trick, Immediately out «i-’e and ad
joining the Corporation of Gederich 
■boat 3 quarter* of » ml'e from Market 
Square and commanding a leading 
road to town.

This Ison» of the most valtublajw

Business directory.

KING COME

BROOMING.

HUGH
|J3> This Is one of the most valnabla 
rTuestions for Salt Works in this

_ __ amcHoLoos,
Ugf^SBBGKO.t DENTIST.

Rooms orer the Poet 018», Woet Stmt, 

Goderich.r* ______ v_r
». lt*«leom«m.

Q4MHm,ETHI«»«V, SOLICITOR,j£. »•■
" ®^SoSir TO LBtfD.

et ion (or the utIdr of teaming and the ee____ _
lire hue of wood." Por furthei particulars apply at

“THESIGNAL OFilCtî,’
tolirltb, Sol. till, II». *.» U

LOP.

RBMOV AX<

DANIEL GORDON. 
CABINET MAKER 

UPHOLS T EREB,

H as with a view
to Irep op wltt 

the tl—poithtM < 
Itted ■!' the thee t»l 
doors .est el the Post

FURNITURE
«iiiami

ST (
BWISTHE SEWING MACHINE

EMPORIUM.

'•TEXT door to Montreal 
it received a lull stock of

CLOTHS and TWEEDS
•sltsbl. to, Spdss .nd Suram.r war, .Ud>e Is pis- 

«red to make up, Id any style.

Good FIT W nr ranted,
Ready-made Clotliii
Goods, sin[ways on band. Ing^enU' Fun-leblng

R¥t2#ai,ïï ggyy? AU“m- *°

I». MeDoneslI
f icwis*» «renoms, i«msu>. <wt«i
Lias— «.Usts ««». « engfn
eoda te» w e-iyre

era.j
L.. ■>. Hsmlin,

«XD KIRVirOR, LA*D

ARC IIITECTU RK

ffiéNlae Is tape rm'end the erect ma of the some.

A Ll< the bed Canadian SdWInir Machin_____
,4;t hand, wltli all the latent Improvements and At
tachment», and to he sold et the 1 vweet cash price. 
Particular attention u ea'led to the

Wanzer, Lockman. Osborne, 
Gardner.

Which may 1w seen Id operation, and the use ofw 
wlO- be taught by a fskilftil < kjvcrat or, who 
Wtilalao be propel ed to do all kinds of Ataehlue Htlt- 
cMoj^A full supply of the best Machine Thread an-J

LADIES DRESS FA TTERNS
oJevery description from the latedfetesign* of Buttertrk 
à Co, New York, on hand Hv il-H* it tine (Jhnrt 
to enable Ledleito cut and fit their o»n «Tr. «*e* and 
mintke, U> perfection, without the annoyance oftry- 
lug-on- Thu I* thefamon* peteni of Willei* Cornwell 
of Chicago and toll Instruction. are given for Ute use 
of It The Ladle. of Uodcrich and vkuuity are res
pectfully invited to call and Inspect,

w. SMITH
Next door to John BolwrtaonV Millinery, Market

s All Cheep for Cash#
Goderich,'April I3th, 1871

GUINNES’S

CELEBEATRO DUBLIN POFTER.
ESS5BS2S5v»« -^VFAcrr

_ GEORGE GRANT, GROCR,
Hv’S'SSuinLc'hBrt WEST SIDE SQUARE, OODBBICH
Hit tbrtr own dr. ».*» and ------- “

PRICE ONLY tVsPER DOZ. B0TTIES

AH EABIT CALI E0L1ITED.
1 To be ILid in Wood or Bottle

.Web. sin It tutu,» esrrr on ». torn beem— 
mois «KulnOUss sen. WhU. tbssbfsl for ». 

M.rn bfbopo, bp strtot attest! » ts m.rlle 
itlnmmceand lacrosse of support.

HE HAS NOW ON HAND
one of the largest stacks ol ftirmtnre in the County 

•nd to on the shortest notice prepared to 
supply customers with everything In hi* luxe, such as 

Drawingroom and Parlor Setts 
lied room Betts In Wali-nt,

do de in Chestnut;
do 8<x In White wood,

Mattresses df every description,
Feather Bolsters, Pillows, Ac., d°-

ON HAND A LARGE AS
SORTMENT OP

•t such ts Oil Paintings. Chromos : Lithographs 
Photograph of the Queen Having wade amingementl 
with a Toronto Manufacturing House es® supply 
Picture Frames n any style required st Toronto
"Prices.

IJ* Has always on hand a complete assort

Coffins k Shrouds in the Latest Style.
Abo, IIEAR4ES to hire.

Cheap res cash
2 Doors West of Post Office.

Lumbei and [Cordicood Uiken in* Ex
change.

Goderich, Dec. 23rd. 18T0. awl

GRAND FEELD DAY.
1,600 SOLDIERS AND 10,000 8PÏ0- 

TATORS.

DESPERATE FIGHT BETWEEN A 
GUNBOAT AND THE LONDON 

FIELD BATTERY.

BRILLIANT CHARGE OF THE CAN
ADIAN VOLUNTEERS.

Miel. our. eis Buaroroa
AND HIS STAFF.

e> jlgexts h alted, -ca
idorich, > pril 25th, 1S"1. awTO HOTELS PROMPTLY

Ocdcrich Sect. 23,1870.
Oedsriek, April 41k, 1811.

SUPPLIED
•*.10-11 OPtii

mo:
iciaçs and
IOSTTII

Oculiste,
EAT*

L 0. 0. F. FOR
PATENTS

INVENTIONS
TJUROfl LODGF. NO #1. 

kH Meets at tkrir Hall. 
Block. Goderich, 

J Thursday evealng, at 
Eatiaace on Kingston street. Viallmy 

w eevdUily laritod.
D CAhPBKLL, Secretory. 

U Vkh. M, 1171, wS-ly-

LODGE OR. 33
SMIC. A. F A. A. HI.

miIE’tlEGULAR COM- 
1 mniiicaihm to hehl on 

| tbeflnt rwinesdayofeach 
awath at 7 JO p. m. Vtott
ing brethren cordially f 
ritod.

W. DICKSON.
Sec.

Oadcrich 4th May. Wl.
ewTS-ly

ÎXPEDITI00SLY * PROPERLY
secured In Canada, the United States and Eurojie.

HAT ENT guaranteed or no charge. Send for prtet- 
l ed Instructions Agency lu «•i»-r*tion ten years.

HKNHY GRIST.
Ottawa, Canada.

whsnlcal Engineer, Bolixitor of . Patents and 
Draught* wan.

Feb, H(h Wl,_____________w*-ly—

INEW CABINET
AND,

ÏÏPHOLSTERIWŒ £ 10P, FACTO

3V El W
Waggon and Carriage

factory.

WERT STREET

OPPOSITE BANK OF MONTREAL, 
GODERICH.

BATES

Æ

81 EWART
BALE AGENT

Of

LL KINDS OF 

nnu.ni», green-

DO* AI

r Office
, Draft, 

mrchaaed. 
i received

i Agent

Ac-,

ICS

m OHjSOLINTON
Wished ISOS-

fwlwoil Cll»el|VB GoJericb

,•■6 is Cllawa mtj W«d- 

property for immédiats

"ttlfâîKJdïïil S— piN—Ndl jr siionO 
o4ui4roi(bmjlib. cousljf,

O, 11.V RUSHAN'S Aoelio» Man,

y M PORTA N ^NOTICE.
P. R. 3MÂNIV,

Uhm Sign & Carriage F,later

I

SSSStiSiB» * *"“*“*'• “

hte'lBitePilst your Cutters 
Sleighs, and Cirrlsges.

grOTi*" m-««.lf7Cirdâ»—»sH«sd«U
*ÏSTbÏÎg0«*w om.1» oudi»..r.p« 

**•*-'" f. fi. Mann.

Oodbrich, A se, 16,1810 owl

id™ tlEKiâl
AND

Telegraph Iiitltate.
I SOMMER- VACATION.

T ALLOWED OK SCHOLARSHIP 
i fm,

B—IV, ERIC SWcKAY,
PyfPPWjBiyotri.1) UESPECTFVf.LT AN- 
v5n^e**l,-®W if nounce that he has o|»cned ■ 
rwshop InYlie ahive Une. un West Street, o|>|s>*ite 
h Bern* of Montrait, where he will keep constantly 
I hand or make to order

FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS-
Hiring on hind »n a «sort ment of Upholstering 
material, he will be prepared to nil promptly ail orders 
In that line.

A quantity of Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings on

Picture Frimlr» to Order.
Hetntts hr stri-t «‘tec'ion to basin ss to 

leraehve of public patronage.
Godtucli, Aug. 15. 167C SO-ti

m HANGS, ¥m
MEL0DE0NS.

HOUSE ORGANS.
CHURuH ORGANS,

Piano Stools, &c„ &c ,
Manufactured bv the celebrated Firm ol

R. S. WILLIAMS & CO.. Toronto.
The most extensive makers in the Uominlon.

TMIE undersigned begs to intimate that h 
* appointed agent 'or Goderich and the s 

country of the snore Justly celebrated firm.
pared to sell all arth'le. made by them, at

lflANI/fr'«CTUREIt’9 IeIBICES.
Sampi-smsir i*e seen and terms ascertain- sub-

Waro-Rooms, West Street.
DANIEL GORDON* 

Goderich, Aug 15,1870 w30

& ELLIOTT
HAVE plensut> ill intimât- I '.

tng to the public of town 
and country that they have 
opened a Wagiona^d» arriare 
Htiop on Kt. 11st v Id’s st,

.. , , (UeelsElÜotf» old stand.) Im-
meilbtely adlolning the Western Hotel. 11. A E. 
attend |ieraonslly to all the work entrusted to them 
and are prepared to imn out

Waggons, Buggies, N
Cutters, Singh.,

sn-terervthi.g iu their line, of the very best materiel 
.ndworkuunshipand at the very lowest remunerative

IOBBING
Promptly attended to.

ON HAND, 1 Urge assortment of

*=» la BIGB.S
*Wr ML1116 *0ld cheap fur °‘u»h or Ccrd- 

Ootlerich, Au 1 1*70. w

Rave, with a vie v to meet tiik in.
URI ASEDder^ml (or the relel-rsied 1‘crfectrd 

Snrctarlc», *| pouieil V JORDON, cheniUt and 
Druggist, G'llcrtch Out a« Ihe.r S»’e 
Ag-ni fur tin* i-lure. They have taken care lo give ali 
on ilful ilmrociimi». and nave Cfbiibdr*uce in the nbililv 
oi their AgenU to ibe requirements <-t mII euatomer*. 
An nppniuniljr will l»t ho* 5 fford. d in procure, at nl 
tun -*.S|iccinclc» unequalied by any k»r their strenglb- 
enmg anil prcervmg qua ilw».

Tin much raniii't he «aidas lo iheir sop-rioniy over 
thr orihu.rv gla««v* worn J*hcre is no glimmerm?, 
wsvrrffig iif thr sight diXEiucss. or other uiiplfa-snl 
•rnsntiun, hui, mi the c-rjiory, from ih- peculiar con- 
* uvliiHiof llir Ih ii-iw, ih-v arc •■Mailing ami plca«»nt, 
causing a n cling uf relief lo Cc wi arrr, and producing 
. ch sra'd dbiibct vision, s. n I he natural bedihy 
•ight. They .re the only rqwctacks that,

PRESERVE AS WELL AS ASSIST THE 
. SIGHT.

hrv arc the chr»pc«i Imthu«c the beet, always tael mg. 
suiiv < i *•• uithout rliauge being nrces-ary,

ÎJ*We eu.plvy no P. i iar«.
F. JORDAN,

* le Age 1.1 lor Uodinch
Aug 18 187». w

MASONIC APRONS
S L’OR SALS AT 

•JXf r H. OAltDlNER, &Co’i. 
z\/X Goderich, 5JuIy 1870. w

PHOTOGRAPHS
$1.00 Per Dozen.

LOOK OUT FOR THE
BIG WATCH

surrounding

YOUR WANTS NOW
SUPPLIED.

HALFDOZKNFROM BACKNEHATIVk 
51 cjnls, postage free. One doten from 

buck nefative 87 cenfs, postage free, to any 
address.

'IT Particular Attention paid to Pop;- 
Inj old Ambrotypes.

For either largeur sma'l phot -graphs. The 
subscriber in returnin' th&nkfi for the liberal 
nalroiiHjD* heret'-fore extended to him, 
vould just eay that he h;vi made such im
provements in His gallery nà will merit a con
tinuance of the same.

H3* .1 Great Redaction en 
u*rge Phetog aphs.

;e. l. Johnson.
Goderich, An;. 15, 187^. *30

pureba»rd a choice tot of 
the moat approved uioch 
any quantity ofrB Robwilber baring p 

timber and also having I 
' iery, will be able to supply

PINE AND CEDAR SHINGLES
_J the shortest notice sut the loweat price. He to a 
sa prepared-to |wy the highest grtoe for pine or an 
other timber mltab e for making shingles delivered a

PETER LEONARD.
Nik Fib. lib, 1671. ..«-«m—,

” GODERICH

WAfiON‘CARRIAGE

AS I0Ü GO TO THE POST OFFICE.
TXOUOLA88 McKEXZlE return* hi* sincere think* 
N to the public for the generous patronuge extend- 
el him, since he cunMni need business last fall, and la 
determined to deaerve it more and m-»re.
II* would call special attention lo the

BUSSELL WATCH
for the sale of which he le Sole-agent in Goderich. He 
bx* on band a very Urge stock of this reliable time
keeper which be is in a position to sell cheap, and to 
guarantee satisfaction to the pnn-ha»er Theta U 
nothing more tantalising than a bait watch and there 
Is no exease for being anoyed with et rh, when 
THE RUriHULL U to be had cheap.
Cf A complete assoilmênt of g-dfl aid plated 

Jewe lery. Watches and Clocks re)wired in a work 
uunllke manner. Call and See.

DOUOLASS MCKENZIE

College

Manufuo to jp v

r
lE Subscriber would enodonee lo ibapub- 
lie ol Huron and Bruee^that he i»now man* 

ufacturing Amt-class

Carriages, Waggens; Rtolgks, 
Outtors- «bo.,

which vill beaoU CI^EAP rOE CASH.]

Extensive Sew Premises
AND

SPLENDID NEW STOCK

Oothrleh, Ahj

MOB* PASMORE,

C. Barry A Bro.
Fiblnet Makers ltnt.si.w-. ^ v;M 

Tanas,
... IT.

Have removed acroaa the street to the store next door 
Wm. Acbeson’a Harness Shop, where wUl be found

c»°c2mp“1« JVC

KÜOMI.
WOnalM.tc.

JOXHiND IfcCHIK
tmimfto »n «71.

i Norwayo»ar

Mit 601
.SKIlaBItodlag vt

X

r Peck,
h ripens le Sept Floe* Metier

l CAMPBELL 
■•TA

? PSH CENT

LENTON MORTGAGE.
Apply «

WM. B. BAIN’S 
CbtMhijud Lev Office, Crahb’e block,

Ood.rirt, All 15lh, 1870.

‘Noney to Lena.
AN very amatje terme Apply tef -iV

• m l eoTLK,

■CM

Jneuronte.

ÆTNÀ
FIREINSÜRANCE COMPANY

HARTFORD CONN-
CASH CAPI1AL.................. *7,000,06*
L08SE8 ftUD IN SlYEÀiési^ôix^OW

The largest Capital, ______________
THE LARGEST ASSETS a GOOD ASSOMMENT I

THE LARGEST ANNUAL INCOME
OF AMY

HBE INSURANCE COMPANY
IN AMERICA.

0-DqM.il mode with the Dominion 
Oowram.» for the benefit of Canadian 
Policy holders exclusively.

6^ R«cent failures show she impor*
Unes of patronizing the Companies that af
ford the molt reliable indemnity and the 
valno of an Ætna Policy roust be apparent.

astfavshr
DIXIE WATSON,

Afei
(heard, Ju. Mh, U71. «

of Kitchen. Bedroopi. Diningroom, and Parlor Fur 
allure, such as

TABLtt,
CHAIRS (hair, cane end wood rested) 

CUPBOARDS 
BE1WTKADB,

WASH 8TANR9.
MATTBKSSr.9

WHATNOTS. 100KINC“:GIAS$E$
OIL!

tl-a *: |B. en vgtgiÿj* eu MTttUil.

Cheap for Cash.
IBfmSSSt

A CALL

Many an eye was turned a 
wards the rising sun, on the 
Thursday, 22nd June. The v 
poet was then of supreme importance to an 
immetife number of families, in this section 
of the Province, who had determined to 
get out for a holiday. Their most 
prayers could not have 
ably answered, than in the glorious day 
which broke upon them. Plenty of sun
shine, and yet a pleasant breeze, gladdened 
the hearts of the holidaymakers, 
and strung their spirits up to the pitch 
proper to the occasion. What was the 
reason of the holiday f Why, Lient. Gen. 
Sir Hastings Doyle. Commamler-in chief 
of Her Majesty’s forces in Canada and tin 
Deputy of his Excellency the Governor 
General, waa to review the Volunteers in 
camp at Goderich, and there were to be 
on his staff such well-known soldiers, 
the popular Adjutant-General Robertson 
Rom. Lieut Col. Powell, Col. Wily, of 
Ottawa,«nd Captain Nagle ; the laet-nam 
ed being s V. C. hero of Crimean and lied 
Hirer renown. What more natural than 
that 10,OVO people should assemble to see 
their 2,500 husbands,sons,brothers, lovers 
or friends perform their evolutions under 
such distinguished auspices ? The Town 
of Goderich was incontinently rattled out 
of its slumbers by 4 a in. Teams of all 
descriptions, in a perfect procession, 
came thundering along the streets,indicat
ing that many a family in Huron and 

had not gone to bed, lest 
they should be late in starting.

7 o'clock, the taverns were tilled 10 
overflowing and the ordinary stable accom
odation exhausted. At the doors of the 
store», crowds of*people, with kegs of 
butter and quantities of .other produce, 
were patiently waiting for the shutters to 
betaken down. From 8 o’clock onwards, 
a constant stream-of visite ira kept flowing 
in the direction of tho camp,» gathering 
volume as the trains arrived with immense 
numbers of excursionists from London, 
Guelph, Stratford and intermediate points. 
The propeller IF. 8cytnour brought 160 
pleasure-aeel^r» from Kincardine and 
Southampton alone. In the forenoon, 
there was the usual brigade drill at the 
camp, and thereafter the visitors spread 
theniselveaf by permission, within the 
lines, am«mg the tents of the men from 
their various sections ; and the meetings 
were as warm* and hearty, as if the soldiers 
had been for vears, instead of only a few 
days, away from homo. The form and 
equipment of the camp were examined with 
much interest, and the time passed away 
pleasantly until 2.30 p. m. when tho bugle 
sounded and the companies fell in. Tht 
London field battery came thundering past 
at a gallon, and,striking the AshheldRoad, 
wound down the hill to the flats of the 
Maitland, 200 feet below the elevation of 
the camp-ground. Each battalion, headed 
by its band, followed ; the 7th London, 
from the position of-its tents, taking the 
Uad. In a few minutes, the whole force 
was assembled in the valley. We took up 
one position on the bluff of the Aehtield 
Road, and what a gorgeous panorama lay 
below! The blue waters of lake Huron, 
glistening and shimmering in the sun, 
formed the background of the picture. 
Alongthejsou them ridge stretched the town, 
by the enchantment of distance expanded 
into the size and stateliness of a city. Look
ing along the northern ridge, the eye was 
first arrested by the white tents of tlmcamp 
decorated for the occasion with flags and 
evergreens, and beyond, by the beautiful, 
green woods running down to 
|he lake. Through the centre of the era- 
e aid valley, the river wound tortuously 
like a silver-thread, until it was merged in 
the harbor, where the gnnlx>at of the en
emy (formerly our own Prince Alfred) was 
to be seen at anchor broadside-on. The 
lofty ridges, surrounding the valley on all 
sides and dotted with sj>ectators, made 
the scene a magnificent natural arnpith- 
theathre, which would have been worthy of 
the gorgeous Roman pageants in the brave 
days of old. The troopa were nianeoavred 
on the north side of the river, from Hie 
Aihfield rond to the jKmtoon bridge and 
the woods to the west of the camp. The 
battery took up its position on the Indian 
Island and was attacked by the'gunboat. 
The 32nd Battalion advanced in skir
mishing order, supported by the2Bth. Two 
companies were placed on an eminence to 
cover the retreat in the event of the bat
tery being compelled to retire. The right 
wing of the brigade was also covered by 
skirmisher*. The battery opened a fierce 
cannonade, which was replied to by the 
gunboat. The sullen boom of the guns 
was prolonged by the echo-. • of the valley 
and tho w mils, and the scene was envelop
ed in tmoke, till the spectators could only 
see “men like trees walking. '* The battery 
was unable to maintain its position and 
retired, covered by the deadly, sharps 
ahootingof the skirmishers on the island. The 
ekiîmiâhers lining the river also u 
and maintained a sharp and rapid, 
ingfiA for a considéra: le time, doubtli 
causing maot a foe 6o bite the dual, 
then retreated in good order, tirin. 
they retired. They were relieved by 
lupporte extending; when the Bri| 
column, advanced to attack the 
supported right and left by 
The word was given and 
they doahed, in a brilliant 
charge with the rousingJkïti 
which Lw re way», and in every 
the cheek of the bravest'6 
The enemy was driven backwv—
Battery, in dashing style, addp“ *° “*e 
front and effectively enga***]#*10 enJf“lty* 
The troope then deployed incline the
ikiraiihm *lvaW / . the hlU 
on the •••« to checf the enemy, 
vho had been tanng to 
the right, end «fie»
cemlu.ly,retiiedto I..- .,----- ■ .So ended thie battle •/. • ’"“C?!'''; 
which was serriceshlf in this, that it JZirtaSSSeofth* «-mtoy, the! 

the Active

lied through without thuatigliteetecriJent, 
end every movement weh well executed. 
Il muet indeed he very ere'ifrmg to Col. 
Teylor D. A O. end the officer, of the 
various battalion» to 6nd that they have 
unnev them men who, with only a foe days’ 
brigade drill, can no creditably acquit 
theoeelvea in the Sold. Thie la n eery good 
proof ol the superior intelligence of our 
—xen-enldiere. Like our anceetore we

g
,H I» true, e •‘nation ofehop-hoepen”, 

e first Napoleon contemptuously re
ed; hut, it the present militia system 

ihjSroperiy supported by the people, 
«■he a nation of eotdien u well 

seen the itmngeet eneiuv would 
aching. For u gatheringcl 
Uld 2,500 vohinteen, we

^______ i of the country to produce
_____ quiet and courteous set of people.
We did not bear a single angry word ipo- 
ken. We did not eee more than four 
civilians and one volunteer intoxicated.— 
Altogether it xrqe a model taacmhly, end
aU present will took huh with 1 
the holiday which, on theFJi

peuaehefo

fes
suoh a qu

been more agree- 1871, they «pent in watching the mili- 
the elorioue day buy diaplay, and enjoying the bracing 

. Plenty of .on- *«“«7 ^oit-

i plMsnre to ; neighboring 
(nd of June, .bernn h trees ad

r+và+r:

, who am an __ 
„ m**, thoogktiww 

ù I have a powder uiM-imr 
i hundred and fifty yankfrum 
terdap morning tl 

eer forty railway taro d 
»it. When I Wth

OULBORNS.

TimpeXaMctk. —The Nile Lodge 
0. G. T..held there annual 
D. McNoe’e woods on 
The situation is well i 
and like purposes. ,N< 
people availed theuiselvèsi 
afforded by the pic-nio 
pleasant afternoon in où* 
friends in the cool and syj 
forest, llie elderly p 
formed themselves into] 
the shadtfof tiro beech 
little stories of the .

days. [The young i 
selves haVarious wa}4 
other* Jy Base-ball 
livoliestl game 
were enjoying thi 
the ‘ 
took

rich and its vicinity.

AMBERLY.

Weather.—Ever eince the last heavy 
rain the air has continued very chill, afid 
piercingly so, especially in the nighttime; 
the wind , although often veering around, 
almost constantly blowing from some point 
in the northern hemisphere of the compass, 
and having rather too ranch of wintry 
enclines» to be superlatively pleasant.

What with extreme heat at one time, and 
extreme coldness at another, and too 
little moisture . in general, the progress of 
growth in almost every department of 
agriculture is very tardy indeed ; and 
unless the sago ami swarthy, astrologer 
of tho Eighteen mile river provide him
self at an early date with a rain trumpet 
of sufficient longitude to pierce the bowels 
of the rolling clouds, there is much reason 
to fear that our crops in general both

steal and esculent, will prove but light
id unprofitable speculations.
Business.—The new store at present in 

the course of erection, ou the western side 
of the boundary line, and opposite Mr 
PtUTS^Iotcl Amberly will in the course of 
two weeks be ready for becoming oc
cupied. The carpenter and plastering 
work are going forward rapidly, and it 
will when completed prove a very neat ami 
commodious accession to the appearance of 
our lively Mid thriving little capital ; 
besides from the position of the site where- 
bu’it is being erected, no better c<)uld have 
been chosen to suit the public'souiivenicnce.

Mrs Andrew Haliday has recently let 
the large, new blacksmith shop of her late 
husband, to Mr Humphrey, who has com
menced business therein about a week 
ago ; and from circumstance of having 
been formerly a denizen of Amberly, ami 
being-well appreciatedby the public for Ins 
sufftirior merits as a tradesman, there is 
little doubt of his ultimate success in 
obtaining a competent share of public- 
patronage.

Improvements. —Tho Roman Catholic 
population of Ash field ’ deserve much1 
credit for the tasteful manner in which 
their Cemetery Chapel, and other promis 
in the vicinity of Kingsbridgesre kept. I: 
quite a refreshing feature in the waysiti 
landscape and bears strong argument 
favor of their appreciation of what U run 
picturesaue, as well as to their liberal 
in supplying the means of carrying 
every suitable design of decoration 
utility. At present there is a very 
portant /addition being made to the 
elisions of the chapel, which will 
completed afford accomodation for qi 
large inert aie of congregation. Ham" 
demis are deserving of imitation.

Colorado Bebtteh.—The ravagt 
the potatoe boette, about which 
seems to exist a great amount of sent 
for some time past and even at 
are as yet un perceivable in this 
There is nevertheles* an unusual _ 
doranoe of common and likewise v< 
common grot's in their different v 
working with indefatigable gusto 
stems aud leaves of almost ever] 
vegetable that peer» above the e 
tho soil ; all destructive ehottgh 
the pestiferous but redoubtable 
Scoundrel. It is doubtless to the 
dryness of the season tJfat we cliii 
so much of the disistffs occasion! 
depredation of thto«inimais ; tin 
-•f the moisture sofoseMy for i 
their existence * principal 
for their attaaksjlh alt green end 
substances within longeoftltofrf 
as we often find same specie
preying ind^n»«nately on all vj 
produce, b<» B field* and gardt

As regal#^the Colorado Bee!
Bogs,

imita »d
hollov trees.» T>. 
hour* terwhicltl .
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After long and in^ereiting discus- 
le decion wts given» favor oi 
d life.
ICULTUAL.—On Thunday the 16th 
to dir'ton of Colbert* Agricultural 

ty heh a meeting, all of the officers 
irectoi Were present but two. The 

■*' it. Tfie'society arc 
ia premiums tho 

any of tho local 
Riding of Huron, 

gives an extra prize 
uw and Messrs. H. J. 
Clarke $8.00 extra 

tare and foal. The full 
the 29th day of Sep-

ii, ma* sue ivuuvd issue a wiuoowe eve
<60 to assist to imrcliMt on. But f< 
walks Ut A inlay ville —(te firemen* tht 
’ SSleiaon,Seconded byx still greater, 
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Iheir history 
Munchausen it 

fe often read cm
virtilenceanii'.tlUB-ro 

accomplishing their migrai 
* making a raitl on Canada l 
it write a very Ion j and intd 
ter on this subject ; but as tl 
which lately prevailed to such1 
I this county concerning thorn/ 

be gradually dying away, 
to remark, that their conjj^pl 

of the provii 
were so evident 
ose, and like ut* 
litdicronslyu<r»nned 

ir,ut«UeF”lnk«fi 
table ei^”*"11'inetemjr*'»*”

fe—Jten Mr, mnt
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side ot the *
__^ ver/ _
relialTfor raising up 
sort to prey on what 
their own weakoss%16 g 
tv of the citisens of mt 
Fn»t who eometi 
in playing the * 
paid usb visit in 
ing and did more 
and other favorite . 
than all the Colorado Beetle* 
crawled, flew or floated, over 
plain and flood rre likely lu de, 
season or the next.
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Failing Sight.—We ore 

Mr. Mayer, a member of the 
d. Sno ot Un» Mont.A
has replenished the etc 
Mr. F. Jordon with the 
ed Spectacles and Eye Glasses 
oltL maraud weA sk*ed, 
fitted on optical rules, by eon 
as well as verbal »»nsiiUatiom 
seen new original certificates "* 
these famous .Spectacles and 
4 fittiuti ii juxt the llittitf fhe puhli 
t„ sruld the bed rSects *»i<h 
Spectocltsceuee. We ndrtae those

met at Daines Hotel, Cran- 
14th, pursuant to adj^ur- 

meeting—Members .all 
in the chair. Minutes of 
d and approved. A nuiu- 

{tioûs for road improvement 
ittifil when it was moved by J 
ec'd by 8 Slemon that in re- 

i grants for road improvement as 
division of ]>art of the Township 

under the direction qf each 
ho special rucoiumeiulution is 
tliu cases will come umler tho 

the Councillor in each divi- 
Moved by A McDonald, 

fylinmaon, that 8b00, or near 
i expentled in rejtainng roads 
»ral Division in the Town- 
it to be under tho letting and 

lunvo of the Councillor in said 
nd to Lo paid on his certificate 
ork is done—1Carried. The ful- 
•ante were presented. Trustees 
’ use uf School house for hold- 

ici pal election, ^3; D McQuarrie, 
idlaw, £3; McLean Bros, 84.60.— 

by S sSlemon, sec by J titraclun, 
foregoing accounts be paid, and 
Reeve grant debentures for the 

■Coined. Moved by A McDonald, 
J Stntvhan, that the Reeve issue » 

iture for $50 to assist to 
-r for side walks 
Moved by

iiamson, that a By-Law granting 
iay of Iron us to the London, Hi 
Bruce Railway in the sum of 830,UU0 

[passed by this Council and submitted 
the Ratejiavers vf the Township for thqir 

[iproval, such by-law to be advertised, on 
' L. H. A B. Railway Co. exnresaing 
tir w illingness to awent the said sum— 

Cat ried. Moved l:y A McDonald, sec by 
T Williamson, that the Clark be instruct
ed to write to the Secretary of the L. II. 
& B. Railway Co. sending them a copy of 
the resolution passed to-day together with 
a copy of proposed By-Law for approval of 
their Solicitor— Carried. Moved by A 
McDonald, sec by j Strochan, that the 
requisition of J Carter for commutation of 
Statute L ibor be not granted —Carried. — 
The Council then adjourned.

J. R. GRANT, Clerk.

Fish Culture—Those who arc inter
ested in the propagation of salmon will be 
hippy to learn that the following creeks 
and rivers have had a hands *nie supply of 
salmon fry deposited therein this season 
by Samuel Wilmot, Esq., from tho <*ov- 
eminent fish breeding oetablisnment at 
Newcastle, which is situated on• Wilmot 
creek, m the tmvimliip of Clarke:

In Lyons creek, 10,000 salmon fry. 
“ Duffin's creek, 4,000 # “
“ Hinuber,..............8,000 * “
“ Rouge..............5,000 “
“ Credit.............. ..0,000 *•

All the above streams are within the 
district under the jurisdiction of J. W. 
Kerr, Etq., Inspector of Fisheries, who 
will no douUt eee that the fish are propr.i- 
ly protected. Tho last instalment of if)" 
ans deposited on last Saturday isthe 
Credit, at Springfield, aed were bought 
to Toronto by Mr Wilmot, on tito Grarttl 
Trunk niorning train. The5 fry were 
contained in eigbthsrgf jtoBs, and as the 

ir was cool il BÉNsT •Well for the re- 
” * of

for the rejrorts i 
shivered, the w 

nan was shiieaing, children wit# 
0, National Guards were nuumwf 
about, crying, *To anna .< toanref 
d around ane to ew whatwaUoftbF. 
would fall Arst. Finding it renainv 

enita foundation, I went tofts 
v to find the street 611*4 with* 
crowd, but nobody eouM distoW 
ires of the detonation, wntO a Mto 

ont *Do look fliare f An extroordi- 
«V rwiteditoclf, A ball six o 
wren times as large ai the Federal repArf 
floated m mid-air. It was, smoke, btlst 
black and so dense that the rays of ti* 
settingsun were distinctly viaibleMpetoQ# 
oflk-ht j.rotrnding on every side bewoad 
it, like the solar spectrum seen in a dirk 
room when beams penetrate some shutter's 
crevice. The huge ball floated motion' 
less, aud gave bo sign of mergini into 
air. •

Presently volumes of thinner* amok#
• vied fitfully upward, and tow and the# 
forked tongues of flame ran nervously 
from their bottom to their top. TW 
Hotel des Invalides has been blown op,' 
was the general cry. Down toward ki# 
inundation of human beings ponretf to 
constantly gathering floods, which chohsfl 
even tho broad outer boulevards. Whk 
down hud loot all their glass, and dton* 
tables had boen overturned and their chin* 
vessels shattered. But Twos act ft# 
Invalides ; it was the extensive carbide# 
Manufactory on the Champ de MarsWhidf 
had exploded. When tho cassstropheoo' 
enrred the streets were full of j 
returning home to dinner. Theytl 
a battery of mitrailleuses was phi 
the street corner and wae throwing volley# 
down it. Every person fell flat on th# 
ground. -As one drew near the Champ d# 
Man the sight baffled description, Arato 
legs, hands, heads some Stores 3 
quivering with vwtiges of life,ths Bujnrit/ 
of them blackened with powder and with
fire, were to be found 
made down tho

found every ten paces on# 
street. There was sot *

wlrolo window anywhere to be i
tridgea or bolls or cartridge-papen wer# 
strewn broadcast. I picked ep • chares' 
pot ball melted and flattened toll* length 

tyred#

3
pot ball melted and flatteaed toll» length 
of four inches. Three hundreds yard# 
from the scene of the explosion the naî 
trunk of a woman was found; head i 
limbs had boon tom off. The i 
victims has not yet been ascertained: 
Three hundred is the lowest estimatif 

Five hundred women were ew 
ployed in the manufactory, lift two him*' 
red women leave work at 4.30 p. o, each 
day. It is believed the buildings con-- 
tained throe hundred women when th# 
explosion took place. Those all perished# 
and they are not the only victime, ft 
model lodging house called Cite Napoleotf 
has been So much damaged that Hi fall i# 
hourly expected. A great many of its ten' 
ante were killed. AU the wounded sol' 
diers in tho Rue de la Univenitie wer# 
killed. A woman standing at » window 
had one arm pulled out of its Socket and 
sho died instantly from the nervous shock 
and terror. One woman leaped front hei 
window, and waa killed. In he «am# 
house an infant was rent to pit * in it# 
cradle. Avenue de la I 
scarcely a house 
stories high are a mass of rubl 
syne time afte-r the explosion the neigh' ' 
borhood witnessed maddening scene»/ 
Panic-stricken horses gaflopbd jwildly m 
every direction; women, some with babe# 
in their arms, ran to and fro, shrieking 
hysterically; childre*screamed for the» 
parents; peoide franmuly threw out of th# 
windows everythin they could lay hand# 

Bat for the prompt arrival# th# 
the dimstres would k#ft btore 

r, for there were fe thousand 
powder œ neighboring 

zincs, aqtl the fire was rapidly gajmnx 
them. All tho sheds on tho eaatcftifldeW 
the Cliaiup de Mors were in flames. Th# 
powder was stored in cellars under them; 
Several hmulrutl veliicles of eveiy descrip' 
tion—omnibuses, ambulances, waggons# 
hocks, railway waggons—weteroonon th# 
sitôt, carrying away the victims. Ship# of 
these vehicles had eight (none bad les# 
than two) corpses or wounded persons.-

Mr. James I Fellows, St. John, N. B — 
Sir : Having, while at your establishment 
carefully examined your prescription, in* 
the method of prejiaring your Compound 
Syrup, I felt anxious to give it a fair trial 
in my practice. For the but twelv# 
months J have done so, and I find that id 
Incipient Consumption, and other disease# 
of the Throat and "Lungs, it has doe# 
wonders. In restoring persons suffering 
from the effects of Diptheria, and thecoug# 
following Tyj'boid Fever, prevalent in thi# 
region, it is the best remedial agent I have 
over used. But for jtersons suffering froft 
exhaustion of the powers of the brain ana 
nervous system, from Itng continued study 
or teaching, or in those cases of exhaustiorf 
from which so many young men suffer# 1 
know of no bettor medicine for rertoratictf 
to health than your Compound Syrup.

If you think this letter of any servie#, 
your are at liberty to use it fes you see fit.

I remain your*. Ac. E#)win ClàV M. D, 
Jan 14, 1868.
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Perfected Spectacles 
a, manufactured oy 

MORRIS à CO., and their 
stem of fitting titem is claim- 

requirements of each par-

Érte p7r.es savs tliatmechah- 
irifl front $2 60 V. t3 5« put 

iatilfe county of Catleton, 
and laborers red 
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6. F. Salle? fc Co.’s frost OemHeatlea 
of Attraction».

Consisting of a C«)ldaaal Muasgerie,-a# 
Extensive Hippodrome,a first^ms Circus#» 
and an Aviary- of beautiful tropical and 
exotic Birds,will soon visit Goderich. Thee# 
arc the largest and most varied exhibition# 
on this continent end possess more living 
wild animals and strange birds,#better 
Circus and the only legitimate Hippodroin# 
of any nrganieatioo now traveUmg. Th# 

ion is everywhere spoken oi a# 
gorgeous beyond description i 

Elephants and Drmnedaries, richly cops' 
riaonvii. thawing the massive Cliariut of 
Iinlicun, siinrô-tmted by a colossal gokleri 
tiucttuMite, {£»y knight# «ni feowty t 
domes.

Tim great Sebaotiaà,- «hui» eùinurg 
challengo in the stun 6f Ten 'Fhourei # 
Dollars, for any one to miccessftitly eonlfeti- 
with him as a tare back and hurdler h# 
has never boon accepted, is with rid# 
Hijijfodroroe.

Mile. Josephine De Vernier, thojotiog 
and beautifru Funambulist, gives an ex-’ 
hihition each day free to evuiy body, of 
walking on a single wire from the ground 
to the apex of the tufleat centre pole.-

’The plumbago mines near1 Buckingham 
have been opened by Mr. Greeffy the pro
prietor, wh’» has amve«l at the Villsgess^

* ■ntogemploy*-# a largo g tngof 
will be imrsned with vigor, aw", butines# 
in the vicinity is iftekreg ep.

Hu far th# Mlowtogyntlemen hat# 
keen retifrucd to the Quebec AssemMy.-slf 
hy acclaumfuin; Mr. Laagvyin/ QneW 
(Vntrv; Mr. Hearn, Queued West; Mr. 
Rkvsnnie, Quebec East; Sir.- Cnuclum/ 
Must .tvreAci. Mr. Rt»bertp*i, Sherbrooke#

I Mr. Guerin, 81. Maurice, lir. Roberta)# 
ti» treasurer ••!- the Quebec Gwi riimrnt/ 

Mtd the ••there arb snpp* rt-‘ra of H 

The potato nogs are finding their makH 
1 fimc parts <>f the Wt# fifths Bil-liur 

bugs, Uiw tiiangidei1 in--cuts., itfhich at-' 
teckth^ititcr hc.wTy ami mttVtshjrl Wwlr 
•ri there tttwn tirov •UP-.iu’ si cay fttes* 
|«nbk<#reutiti«sr #•>' * '


